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THETA TAU-

For Vice President: Dave Koskimaki. Student Council delegate;
Duke of Copper Guards; track
letterman: "M" Club; A.I.M.E.;
A.S.M.; G.P.A. 3S; Honor Roll
4 semesters; Anaconda Company
Scholarship 3 years.

For President:
Henry Scholz.
He is vice president of the Junior
Class, He has played for two
years on the baseball and football teams and one year on the
basketball team. He is a member
of the "M" Club. Also, he is a
scholarship recipient.

For Secretary-Treasurer:
John
Sutey. He is a recipient of freshman and fees scholarships,
He is
a two-year member of the football,
basketball,
and baseball
teams. He is a member of the
10M" Club, Newman Club, and
Copper Guards.

For Delegate:
Terry Angove.
He is a sophomore in Engineering
Science. He was on the Honer
Roll his freshman year. He is
Duke of the Copper Guards. He
is vice president of the Sophomore CLass. He is ,recipient of the
Elks Scholarship, the Cobb Foundation Scholarship,
and a Fees
Scholarship. He is a member of
Newman Club and participates
in intramurals.

For Delegate: Jim Liefer. He
is a member of the basketball
team and the "M" Club. He is
Chancellor of the Copper Guards.

Don Giacomino.
Sophomore;
Honor Roll 3 semesters; G.P.A.3.60; served in Army.

Chuck Parrett. Copper Guards;
Honor
3 semesters;
G.P.A.
-3.20;
junior Engineering
Science; fee scholarship.

John -Sullivan.
21 years old;
2lh years at Tech; president General
Students
Club;
secretary
young democrats; vice president
of Circle K Club; G.P.A.-2.8.
Plans: Missoula, Law.

For Secretary - Treasurer:
Bob
Voerman!h He is a freshman in
Mining Engineering, is in the Pep
Band, Intramural
basketball and
volleyball.

For Delegate:
Doug Meseroll.
He is in his third year in MetalIurgy, He is a member-of A.S.M.
and A.I.M.E. and secretary
of
Sigma Rho.

For Delegate: Henry G. MeClernan. He is a junior dn Geological Engineering,
He is Sigma
Rho treasurer.
His grade point
average is 2.47. Also he is assistant teaching in the' Engineering
Science Department,

INDEPENDENTS -

George Ann
Thurston. AWS
delegate; Glee Club; Intravarsity;
fee scholarship; $250 cash scholarship; NSF UndergTaduate Research stipend; junior Engineering Science.

Bob Seidel.
Junior
Physical
Metallurgy; A.S.M.; A.I:M.E.; Intravarsity;
"M" Club; Honor
Roll: feesoholall"ship;
WAIMEElks S c h o l a r s hip;
American
Smelting and 'Refining scholarship ; received NASA scholarship
to study at Columbia University
and the space folight.

SIGMA

nen

RHO

For President: Al Chiamulera.
He is presently a junior in Metallurgy. He is a past member of
the Copper Guards, a member of
the A.I.M.E., and presently secretary of the A.S.M. He received
a freshman fees scholarship and
the Gino Diamanti scholarship.

-

For Vice President: Herb Sargent. He is a junior lin Engineering Science. He is a member of
A.I.M.E. and the Chess Club.:

Welcom.e 10 Tech Seaiors

-
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God
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found

alive

In recent months, those wolves who have come to us in the
clerics clothing, have been shouting out their unfounded, demented
claims that God Is Dead. Yet, far centuries past and in the present
time, some of the world's greatest intellects and creative talents
have affirmed the awesome presence of God in the world,
C()IUIltLeon Tolstoi, thought by many Ito be the wcrld's greatest
novelist, spent a lifetime searching for truth of every kind. He made
such f8.!IDo'Us
quotes ,as, "The Kingdom of GOld is within you," and
on his last day on earth, he left his family land friends,telling
them
he was ,going to his God.
Pablo Casals, world-famous
cellist, has. firmly announced
his
belief that God is everywhere in nature, and that if man acknowledges Him, he will come to know that deep inner hannony
and
peace 'Which is the goal towards which all of 'Us strive, even though
we may not be conscious of it.
Those who cry out in their egotism that God is dead, first of
all dmply that God was once al ive, but then, due Ito their disturbed
dnner torments, 'cannot in any way prove that God, in truth, is dead.
What they are proving, however, is that man is dead, if not in the
state of dying. Their spiritual nature has perished, 'ToOsay that what
the world needs is a Christianity without Goa is the epitomy of the
deadliest depravity. Christianity is based on the precept that Jesus
Christ is the personification of God in a human nature. He is both
human and divine. 'I'ake away God, and Jesus Christ is nothing
more than another Calvin, Luther, Buddha, or any other man who
founded his own religion.
-Tom
DO'WIley

The quick land the dead
The component elements in the human body ave worth about
one dollar, which in turn is worth about forty cents; yet ultimate
disposal of this body Involves a rite d'passage as expensive as it is
cryptic. American funeral homes are making a killing.
Money, unfortunately,
begets power begets money, In Califormia, for example, lobbyists invoking Christian ethics and pra-cticality while making a mockery of both, affected (sic) retroactive
structures on interment. No stone was left unturned. Similar legislation has augmented ,the :r1ising eost of dying to the extent that
avera'ge funeral 'c,osts exceed average semi-annual inoOome.
IStiff ,competition has ,compelled Death's pander to sacrifice simplicity fo,r more lucrative pyrotechnics,
saccharine sentimentali1y,
and ,ap;palling bad taste. The "last rewaiTd" has come
consist of
being stuffed; painted, shaved, and goosed linto ,oaricatures of anemic
Barby dolls and bent into absurd, beatific postures to "~eC'eive" the
berelaved. Coffins are m'ade waterpTooif, dustpI'OO'f, hug-resistant
and
'eventuailly, one might suppose, with bay windows .and burglar alarms.
Wallet-sized photos lof the deceased are availabl:e Tor a minllnal
charge; perfumed flowelI"s . . .
As yet this lis not ,the universal profile of the American way
of death. There ,are funeral directors whO' refuse to' join in this
travesty of nature, but if profits are prophetic, this recreant trend
will 'continue unless checked by human mortality 0[" social indignation . .one ,is as Ukely as the lother. A probable solutiO'n is imm:inent,
how'ever, stemming froOm yet lanother .grave prQblem, viz., overpopulatiO'n. Rising land values will conceivably pave the way for cnmpulsory cremation. Still 'this solution is ,a highly for:tuitous one, and
social necessity is a poor substitute fnr social refO'rm.
-Steven
Perocival

to,

What

makes a story!

Freedom of the press was established in the first amendment
of Constitution
to' keep the American public well informed on all
sides of the issues that concern us. Too many times today, we only
get one side of the story because of the interests of the paper and
its staff personnel. Such, I believe, is the editorial polIcy of this
paper. Granted that the grading system ,at Tech is in need of a
change in some fields of ,endeavor, but why isn't the Qther side of
the story pumlishedor
asked to be printed?
About ,the end of Ithe semester, four editorials appeared in an
issue 'of the Amplifier, depicting one side of the controversy over
a certain professor's grading system. It is very rare that you find
an instructor who fails such a great percentage of his students, but
shouldn't he have been asked to defend his grading prO'cedures? Has
a member of the staff been asked to probe into the matter involved?
As you can see by these examples in this paper-and
this happens
ina number 'of papers allover the 'country-because
of their vested
interests, only one side 'of the story is printed.
What I am asking here for is the mass media of this school, as
well as throughout this State and Country, to re-read the first amendment of the Constitution ,of the United States of America and ask
themselves if they are really doing the readers 'of the country justice?
Are we providing good impartial news coverage for which our forefathers defended our Constitution in war after war? LET'S PRINT
BOTH SIDES .oF THE STORY!!!
-Don Brunell

Family extends thanks
The family of Professor William A. Vine wish to thank the
students and faculty of Montana
College of Mineral Science and
TechnQlogy Tor their help and
kin d n e sse s during Professo'r
Vine's illness and at the ,time of
his death.
William Arthur Vine, head of
the department
of mining engineering at Montana Tech, died
Thursday,
April
21, his 55th
birthday. He had been ill three
weeks.
A native of Grandon, Wis., he
was b()['ll April 21, 1911. He was
educated at Wisconsin Un:iversity
and Columbia University. He had
been a Butte resident nearly 10
years. The family lives at 1055
W. Porphyry.

Constitution
amendments
(Mairk X in proper square)
Article

III. Section 7.
Pari lB.

Any student member of the
A.S.M.T. who is not on probation
is eligible to' hold any elective
office of the AS.M.T. except
p resid ent and vice-president.
Those who hold the office of
president or vice-president
must
meet the requirements
for office
as defined in Artiole II, Sections
2 and 3.
YES
Article

0

NO' 0

III. Secfion 6.

It shall require .a plurality vote
to effect the election of any officer.

YES 0

NO 0

Article V. Section 5.
Part (a)
During the first two weeks of
the school year, the executive
committee s hall
apportion the
available funds 'Of the AS.M.T.
to the various activities to be
sponsored during the school year,
and a 'copy of this hudget shall
be posted on the bulletin bond
by the 'secretary not more than
five days after the date of the
meeting.
Sc h 100 1 organizations
wishing to approprtiate fun d s
must submit an ±temized budget
to the executive committee, and
expenditures
by these organizationsofthe
appl'opriated
funds
must be used fnr the purposes as
s.tated in· 'their itemized budgets.
Any eXiception ,to the above regulation must be appl'oved by the
executive com'mittee.
YES 0
Article

NO 0
II. Sectioln 2.

The president shall preside at
the meetings of the AS.M.T.,
shall be ex-offido chairman of
the executive 'commi:ttee, and a
member of 'all other ~tudent committees, but v.cithout vote. The
president shall '03111 meetings of
the exe'cutive committee at least
twice a mOon:th. When occasion
demands, he shall act a'S the officialrepr:eseritative of the A.S.M.T.
or may delegate this power to
the vice-president. The president
must have attended lMontana
Tech fm· at least two academic
years lincluding the one during
which he is 'elected, and must
obtain suffident ,credits to' be a
junior or senior in good standing
the ye'ail"in which he hoJ.ds office.
NO 0
Article

II. Sectio,n 4.

The secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the
AS.M.T. ,and of :the ex'ecutive
'committee. He must meet the requirements for 'Office as defined
in Article III, ,SectiDn 7, Part (B).
YES 0

NO 0
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M-day
7:00

schedule

----Blast behind
Big Butte.
8:00-12:00-Whitewash
"M,"
dean up campus.
12:00- 1:0o.-Lunch
served by
COoPper Guards.
1:00- 2:00-Kangaroo
Court.
2:00- 5:00-Sports
adivities
by M Club.
10:00- 1:00-Dan'ce
sponsored
by Copper Guards.
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Follow that dream
"I've gotta follow that dream, wherever that dream may go," as
the song 'goes. I must nurture this dream and try to grow this vision
from ,a spark to full reality. From whence it carne, I know not, but
now it is my goal; my meek step to even higher, far-reaching ideals,
those set by one man and his God.
These statements could have been made by any person that has
chosen his goals and has dedicated his life to reach them. He could
quite possibly be a doctor, a lawyer, a farmer, a night watchman
or an engineer.
It has been said that to know one's self is a great virtue, but
the attainment of such could prove quite embarrassing. Our guardian
angels must have nightmares looking at the bone-headed stunts we
pull sometimes. Yet, the road to the fulfillment of our dreams will
be paved with our good intentions, never fulfilled, plus a pretty
hard surface layer of all 'Our mistakes and sticky predicaments we
fall into. We cannot, we' dare not despair. We have set our faces
to' the sky and there they must remain. Weare much like a novice
mountain climber; to look down or backwards is destruction. Between
us and our goal are many traps and pitfalls. Many would-be barriers
. must be either surmounted or broken through. There is no easy way
to the top, but there are many easy ways to slip back to the bottom.
College is like that. Once your major is chosen you must set
your face toward ,graduation and not look back. This goal must be
the most important thought 'On your mind; if it is not you may fail
miserably, and not at all because you can't do the work. College
has to come before your girl or boyfriend. It must come before the
good times at the bar or parties; it must 'come before that good show
at the movies or on television. Study must come before that card,
pool, 'Or pingpong game at the SUB-most
of all, it must be above
any and all your personal problems.
As a matter of plain bold fact, getting through college will be
the hardest work you will ever do,
---lE,rnest Bond

Are colleges killing God?
Many articles have recently been published in such distinguished
magazines as Time and Look seriously discussing a movement which
depicts the death of God and the emergence of Jesus Christ as the
new and only champion of religion.
The theory advanced by this small group of still religious people
is that Jesus is the son 'of God, ,and God is dead. In other words
Jesus Christ, a wise philosopher and the bastard son of Mary, was
the founder and the center of a religion which filled the vacuum
left by Greek mythology and ,cOonformed n:icely to man's historical
need to worship.
Alarmingly, this movement ,comes dangerously close to an increasingly popular but not oft-admitted concept of thoughhthat
it
is becoming steadily more difficult to worship the God that organized
religion has pushed down our throats. Modern technology and an
inquiring philosophy have led to this pOsition.
No institutions would be as dose to technology and philosophy
as ,our nation's colleges so it should therefQre be up tOothem to quell
the fury of confusion, frustration, ,and internal strife caused by the
very conditions they take credit for developing.
Colleges give their students only half an education on religion.
The texts show that religion is silly, the Bible is impractical, that
'God exists, and leave the student standing awed with visions of his
mother, his Sunday SChODlteacher, and Thomas Paine running amok
through his head.
It is the duty of the ,colleges to give us an intelligent and practical concept of the place of God in our mcdern society. It is the
business of the ,colleges to give a complete education, and this certainly includes religion as it exists with science and how it is -going
to have to be updated to survive.
-George
Volsky

Think on these thing~
Very few men are wise by their own counsel, Oorlearned by.,
their own teaching; for he that was only taught by himself had a
fool for his master.-Ben
Jonson
Next to' knowing when to seize an oppnrtunity, the most important thing in life is to know when to forego ,an advantage.-Disraeli
•The true art of memory is the art Qf ,attention.-Samuel
Johnson
[Many a man counted la Tool by financiers has laid up in heaven
a fQrtune they would envy.
Never quit because you have reached your goal. Northing recedes like success.
The man who trusts men will make fewer mistakes than the
man who distrusts men.
Many persons might have attained tOowisdom had they nOot
assumed they already possessed it.
A man is rich in proPOortion to, 1he number of things he can
let alone.
Never despair; but if you do, wo;rk on in despair.-Edmund
Burke
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Theta Tau .plans
dinner dance

Hark to the Harleys and the
pull-top pop!

Theta Tau is presently making
plans for a dinner dance' to be
Spring is with us and with it
held sometime in the month of
comes the age-old accessories of
May in recognition of the foundspring. Now is the time when a
ing of the Butte chapter of Theta
you n g man's fancy turns
to
Sigma Rho held an 'all-membeT
Tau. All actives, alumni, pledges,
thoughts
of pulling
the snow
meeting April 13. Amendments
and national officers will be intires, draining the anti-freeze and
governing pledges were dis'cussed
vited to attend.
donning his Keds or even his
and will be voted upon at the
As for activities more to the
Hurachis. Now is the time when
next meeting,
interest of non-frat
engineering
a young lady's fancy turns to
students, Theta Tau is making
At the meeting
plans were
thoughts of shaking the immorpreparations
to co-sponsor with
made for a hayride. '.Dh:isis to
tal lil' white sneakers out of their
Sigma Rho a function prior to
be held Saturday,
April 2,3, at
mothballed
hibernation,
securing . the Columbia
Riding Club fOir M-'Day to which all engineering
the latest shades of spring lipstudents will be invited.
members and ,fueir guests, There
stick (Zesty Zinc is the newest
Several new faces will be seen
will be an open invitation to any
and most dev<astating), and hitin Theta Tau circles this semesengineering
students :interested
ting up Saks of Merour'y Street
ter. New pledges
include
Ed
:in Sigma RhO'.
for the latest in the way of reNiOTdquest, John Liefer, Ted BoThe
month
of
March
was
an
vealing
burlap
shifts, all done
Evankavich,
Gary
interesting
one fur Sigma Rho. lich, Larry
with the sole, diabolical intent CYf
Carlson, C h u 'Ck Parro:t, Gary
They
held
a
swimming;
party
at
snaring the dizzy-headed
young
Dahl, and Dan McLaughlin.
Gregson Ho1; Springs on the 26th
male.
Regarding fraternity
memberof March, It WiaSa
Saturday
The young male is indubitably
ship, engineering
students
are
night affair to which each memaware of all rth:is, and some weakreminded of the following:
ber could invite a friend. They
hearted members of the sex will
"Once again all engineering
also suffered from rtihe 10'ss of
inevitably
succumb
to these
sophomores
and juniors are retheir coO'k thart month. The rook
scheming
tactics and wind up
minded that Theta Tau is the
became ill and was ,aibsent from
escorting
the victorious
female
only na!tional engineering fraterduty :l!or several days. If the boys
to some seasonal
sodal
event
n:ity on ,campus and therefo;re'
did not eat OIUt, they did fueir
such as the Mon:tana Tech Junior
engineering
students
interested
own oooking_;TV dinners.
Prom, the Teamsters Union Anin membership in a national enSigma Rho members who werut
nual Lawn Social or the opening
gineering fraternity
are advised'
active this semester 'aTe Pete Mc,to approach any individual wearof the drag races. Those males
F.al'l:a:lle,Robin Sterrett, Bill Wiling a Theta Tau j,acket abDut inwho find themselves
endowed
liams, Oharl1ey Ljunglberg, Bill
with a strong will-power and re:£ormation regarding pledging."
Mulholland,
Tom
Caddy,
BlOb
'Theta Tau
sistance, (or warm-weather
B.O.)
Morrison, Herb Sa!" g e nt, and
C:orresponding Secretary,
will eagerly wel,come the usual
George Phelps.
G. T. Austin
M-Day keggers and a0COmpanyN exit 'On the Sigma Rho agenda
ing pre-pre-functi'ons,
pre-funcNational
Theta
Tau by-laws
is a showing of slide's of Emope
tions, post-functions,
and postrequire that eaoh lQcal chapter
and the Winter:natiOIlJal D rag
post-functions.
3.2 refreshment
hold some type of celebration
Races.
will breathlessly be consumed by
once a year during the month
all, especially the 'Resident Hall
the ,cha:pter was :llounded to pubboys, who have had to line their
liC'ize and celebrate the occasion.
stmna'chs with some sort of chemical, as the wat'er reposed in the
pipes for over a week during the
Easter holiday and is trickling .
According to the March 1966
down the tracts leaving all sorts
edition of the Monthly Economic
of chlorinated resddue.
Letter although
the number of
The Associated
Women StuEveryone knows that Spring is
marTiages in the United States
dents will hoLd then-annual
tea
m 0 r e than kegs, convertihles,
has been increasing, the number
:£or the girls who are ,seniO'rs at
cocaine and coiffeurs; it is the
of births or the birth rate has
nearby high schools, May 15 in
time of renewed energy in the
been decreasing. In fa,ct the numthe Copper Lounge of >the Stueternal search for emotional conber of births in the U.S. last year
dent Union Building.
tentment
and someone
who
was only 3.8 million and was the
Patty Kelly :is general chairdoesn't
French
when
she has
lowest since 1950. This in effect
man of the tea.
gum in her mouth.
has caused the Bureau of Census
InV'itatiJons will be sent to sento rapidly revise the population
ior girls f110m Butte High, Butte
projection
for the future from
Central,
Anaoonda
High, Anathe 1964 prediction.
conda Central,
and WhitehaJl
Not only has it caused the
High SChOO'ls.In charge .of sendCensus Bureau to adjust to this
ing out invitati.ons
are Cheri
startling,
but true fact, 'but it
ThorntO'n and Ma'TY McGlmth.
Helena was the scene of the
has also caused manufac·turers a
Chairman of the food commitregularly
quarterly
meeting
of
great deal of concern, espedaUy
tee is George.ann Thurston. Rethe Board of Regents for the
those who produce products for
sponsible Dor making the name
Montana University System. All
babies and pre-school
chi1dren.
tags is Barbie Angove. Ro",a,lie
six schools in the Montana State
These companies will have to reO'Leary is ctn charge .of making
University
System were repreplot thei:r long range economic
programs. In charge of clean-up
sented at the meeting.
expansion
prDgrams and reconwill be Carol Rask.
sider some of the plans they have
The spring quarterly
meeting
·Mrs. MoBride, advisor of the
drawn up for expansion of plant
is set aside for the purpose of
AWS; Pcrofesso;r KJoch, president
facilities to CDpe with the popuplanning the new budget for the
lation in the future. Th:is will nO't of the ·ooUe.ge; and Dolly LaMontana school system, and this
BraJlJch, 'a seniOTen:gineering stuonly effect industry but the whole
year's April meeting was no exdent, will be fea!lmred spea.kers.
economic outlook of the c'Ountry,
ception.
especially
the
plans
'Of
educatiQn.
The Board reached a tentative
The question arises as to why
agreement
of $24.7 million dolcouples us~ them. The trend now
the birth rate is going down if
lars of the '0 nc 0 mi n g year's
seems to be to limit the size of
the number of marriages :is ,going
budget. Also brought up at the
the family so as ,t'Ofit within the
up?
There are many answers,
meeting was the increase in salinoome of the bread winner, thus
but it is believed that the soluaries for the presidents
of the
maintaining
a h1gh standard
of
tion may be found in the fact
different schools in the Montana
living for the family and also
couples
are
now
spacing
their
University System. The president
beoause .of the desires of status
families out, not having chndren
of this institution
will receive a
in our society.
one right after another as they
salary of $21,000 a year plus the
have
done
in
the
past.
With
this
privilege of making his residence,
decreasing fertility rate we can
free of chaTge, in a. home owned
also see the effects of the birth
by the System.
control
pill, which
helps
the
The faculty and administration
113 W. 'P'ork
couple
to
space
their
family
out
of Montana
Tech presented
a
more
effectively.
But
we
can
not
plan to the Board f,or Bachelor
Butte
Phone 795-6841
use this as the sole reason because
of Science
degrees
offered
in
only a percentage of the married
other fields of education besides

Sigma Rho news

Population crises
has a new look

A WS to hold tea for
high school seniors

Board of regents
plan budget

Freezing? Radio won't work?
The Geophysics .Club on Mon-,
tana Tech's campus is a wellorganized, educational and interest i n g organization.
At each
meeting,
one of the members
gives a talk, bearing either directly
on the broad
field of
geophysics.
At one meeting, Frank Wills
gave a talk dealing with the ice
cap in Antarctica and how it effects the climate in the rest of
the 'World. The ice cap has bee'n
found to be
controlling factor
in the advancement
of glaciers
in the Northern hemisphere and
in the overall ;temperature of the
world. It was also found that
when more· ice accumulates
on
the ice field that more of the
sun's energy is reflected
from
the earth, causing a decrease in
the total energy of the ~arth.
This was found to affect the
speed 'Of the earth in its orbit.
This has to do with the natural
law of the conservation of energy.
As the ice accumulates,
the
weight of the new ice causes the
bottom to flow plactically and as
it advances it eventually reaches
a point 'Of equilibrium when~ ice
breaks off or melts as fast as it
is being accumulated on the main
body of the ke sheet. Scientists
think that possibly this weight
may change the positi'On of the
earth's rotational
axis to some
extent.
At 'ano-ther meeting,
Trygve
Forsythe gave a talk concerning
the Van Allen Radiation
Belt.
Ar:- astronaut
'Passing through
this zone must
e it her
pass
through quic.;klY or be shielded
for the radiation is strong enough
that a short period of expo-sure
would
cause
severe
radiation
burns.
The Van Allen Belt consists
of three "layers," two bands of
free electrons with a ;band of
protons in between. The closest
point of the belt is ahout 600
miles from the earth, the furthest is about 40,0'00' miles out.
The band does not completely
surround the earth but resembles
a magnetic field with the earth
placed near one of its "poles."
The amount 'Of radiation var.ies,
and the control seems to be sun
activity. The belt acts as a shield
for .th~ earth by trapping cnsmic
radiahnn and preventing it f!'Om
bombarding
the earth. Such as
when the sun has a 'magnetic
storm: lt takes about eight minutes for the radiation
to reach
the belt. This puts the ionic belt
o~t of equilibrium.
This has seTl?U~effects .on short wave transmISSIon and will even throw
o?mpass needles off. It may take
eIght days or longer for the belt
to regain its ionic balance.

a

Mineral dub
plans trip
Pete Knudsen,
vice president
of the Mineral Club, has recently
announced there will bea
field
trip f.oorall the members of the
Mineral Club and all those interested in the study of minerals.
The main reason for the trtp is
to look for specimens of spinel
vesuvianite (crystals) and jasper
(cutting
materials).
The group
will leave from the dorm' at 8:30
a.m. on April 30 bound for a
spot south or!'Helena where they
expect to find the minerals, The
previous
information
was the
topic for their April 19th meeting.
The meetings take place on the
top floor of the Mill Building
(bciler room) at usually 7:30 p.m.
depending
on how many memberscan attend. They have meetings whenever they have the oppmtunity
or business to discuss.
They do not ·c.ollect dues at the
meeting; they receive rbhe1roperating expenses from the student
council.
Officers of the club 'are as fOollows: George Phelps, president;
P'ete Knudsen,
vice president;
and Erand Lewis, secre.tary.
Anyone 'interes ted in joining
the MJnel'al Club are more than
welcome to attend Ithe meeti!ngs.
Any questions on the field trip
or the club itself will g1a.dly be
answered
by Pete Knudsen
or
Mike Garveri,ch.

Young demos
form
Montarua Tech YOUllg D€'ll1ocr:ats is a new dub on the campus, devoted to campus progress
and study of political issues.
Robert Holdsworth
instructor
in Humanities and ~:ial
Studies
is the faowty ,adviS'OT.
'
. Offkers are Teresa Knox, presIdent; Pat Dawson, vioe president; J.ohn Sullivan
secretarr-y·
.Fl'ank McGarry, tr~.surer;
T~
C 1ark,
sel'geant - at - =s;
and
Margaret Crowley, student COUllcil representative.
All are freshmen O'r sophomlOr<es.
The dub has Tnany adivities
pLanned. The fOTemost of these
is a seminar planned fOorMay 2:1.
This is for Montall1a ·ooUege studentsooncerning
·presenrt political
lssues. The talks will be given
by I_)rofessO'rs 'Or State Department speakers.

The Yarn Shop

those offered at the present time.
The following
are the degrees
?rought before the Board: physlCS, geology, mathematics,
geo?h~'sics, and geological engineerIng - hydrogeology
0 p t ion.
Dr.
Koch was the spokesman for the
faculty's plan. The bOard turned
Over the investigation
and planning to the Curriculum Committee of the Board of Regents. The
decision of the commHtee wm
not be announced
until all asPects of the plan have been
stUdied.

liThe Friendly"

METALS BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE. MONTANA

DE.AN, ONLY 0I.l~ MOR£
5HOUU/

SP/R/fEP FACUL.TY

8E 1EAGHIN& 8:00

O'c.1.DCKC.LA55E5."
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General students
select candidates

Chess tourney
passes mid-point
TrYig Forsyth, president of the
Chess Club, has announced that
over half of the games in the
tournament
have been played.
The tournament
started March
15 and is .scheduled to end May
10.
Any interested
chess players
are welcome to join. Each tournament player is required to submit one dollar to the club to
insure he will be present at each
of the scheduled games. If he
does not make an the games the
dollar will be put into a fund
to buy new equipment for the
club.
The first and second place winners of the tournament will each
be awarded a book. The two
books about chess were donated
by Dr. Smith.
New members are welcome to
attend the meetings but will be
unable to play in the tournament
because the roster has already
been drawn up. Any new persons
planning to come to the meetings
are asked to bring their own
board and chess men. The club
meets every other Tuesday night
at 7:30 in the SUB.

Amplifier adviser
NCCPA chairman
Amplifier adviser Robert Taylor has been named Montana
Chairman of the National Council
of College Publications Advisers.
His duties will consist largely
of trying to interest other' advisers
in membership.
The National Council of College
Publications
Advisers is an organization to provide help and
information
to teachers in th:is
activity.
The group publishes
news letters and a magazine.

New book

Mark Hopkins, pioneer AmeriThe General
Students
Club
can educator, wrote these words
met Wednesday, April '21, in the
in 1836,:
.
SUB. 'I1he main business of the
There's one and only one way
meeting was tile election ,of into receive an education, that is
dependent students as candidates
to get it for yourself. We hear
for student council offices.
much said about self-educated
Those chosen were Bob Seidel,
men, and a broad distinction is
presiderrt; George Ann Thurston,
made between them and others:
vice presiderrt;
Don Giacomino,
but the truth :is, that every man.
secretary; John L. Sullivan and
who is education at all is, and
Andy Johnson as delegates.
must be, self-educated.
There are
ToObe qual.ified to run for the
no more two methods in which
Independent
pa r t y, a student
the mind ·can make progress than
must be a sophomore in credits
there are two methods in which
at the time 'Of installation into
plants can grow. One seed may
orffice,must not be on probation
be blown by the winds, and be
or be affiliated with a fraternity
cast upon the southern, or peron 'campus.
chance on the northern side of
Petitions for offices were cirsome distant
hill,
and
there
cuJatedand
immediate
'p 1an s
germinate and take root, and do
were made for getting the cambattle along with the elements,
paign under way. Bob Corr was
and :it may be so favored by the
selected as campaign chairman.
soil and climate that it shall lift
. The matter of establishing
an
itself in surpassing strength and
Independent
party platform was
beauty; another may be planted
also discussed.
carefully in good soil, and the
General students recently sponhand of tillage may 'be applied
sored a talent show in the Monto it, yet must this one also draw
tana Tech SUB. Because of the'
for itself nutriment from the soil,
success of :the show, dub memand for dtself withstand the rust
bers decided to make the affair
of the tempest, and lift its head
an annual event.
only as it strikes its roots deep
Tentaitive plans were also made
to have a picnic 'or hayride. The· in the earth.
It .is for the want of underclub has also considered
planstanding
this properly that exning someacbivity for the M-Day
travagant
expectations
are encelebrations,
The above plans
tertained
of instructors,
and of
will he discussed further at the
institutions;
and that those who
next meeting.
.
go to college sometimes expect,
and the commundty expects, that
they will be learned of course,
as if they oould ·be inoculated
with knowledge, or obtain it by
absorption, This broad distinction between
the self-educated
Professor
John G. McCaslin,
man and others has done harm;
head. of
the
Department
of
for young men wiill not set themPhysks
at Montana Tech, has
selves efficiently
at work until
been awarded a summer fellowthey feel that there 1s an allship for the Manned Spacecraft
:important part which they must
Center, Houston, Texas, and the
perform
for
themselves
and
University of Houston.
which' no one ean do for them.
The fellowship prog'ram,- sponsored jointly
by the National
Aeronautics
and the Space Administration
and the American
Society for E:ngineering EducaStudents often compla1n about
tion, will begin on June 6 and
rules, little re,alizing that they
will continue until August 12.
have foundation
in law rather
During this time Professor Mcthan in the whims of educators.
Caslin will take eight hours. of
Aease
in po:int is drinking,
course work at the University and
which is :6orbidden on campus.
will do resear·ch work at the
The legal basis for this proh'ibiCenter.
He will work on ention is in the follo,wing statutes:
gineering design and in~trumen4-161 (2815.115) Age Limit for
tation for space capsules.
Sale of Liquor.
"Exeept in the
Professor McCaslin has taught
case of liq),lor given to a person
at Tech for the past 11 years. For
under the age of twenty-one years
five years he attended New Mex'by his parents or guardian for
ico School of Mines wheTe he
beverage or medicinal purposes,
obtain~d his Master's Degree.
or administered
to him by his
In 1960', Professor
McCaslin
physician or dentist fOormedicinal
worked
under a grant of the
purposes, or sold to' him by a
National Science Foundation
on
v·endor or druggist upon the precomputers.
This eventually
led
scription of a physician, noOperto Tech's getting a computer.
son shall sell, give, or otherwise
Under this program Professor
supply liquor to any person under
McCaslin got one out of 30 felthe a.ge of twenty-one years, or
lowships offered for the whole
permIt any person under that age
United States.
to ,consume liquoQcr."
4-159 (2815.113) Persons Not to
Consume lJiquor or Be IntoxicatPHIL JUDD
ed in Public Places. "E.xcept in
the case of liquor purchased and
Sporting Goods and
consumed in a·ccordance with the
Hardware Store
beer license or a special permit
83 E. Park
Butte

JohnG. McCaslin
awarded fellowship

Why Tech is dry'

prepares for
draft test
Practice material for the Student Draft Deferment
Test is
available
in a 250-page book
called Barron's How to Prepare
fo·r the Student Draft Defe,rment
Test.
This is available directly fl'om
the publisher,
Barron's
Educational Sedes, Inc., 113 Crossways
Park Drive, Woodbury, New York

11797. Price, $2.95.
Included
are reviews of vocabulary, reading comprehension,
practice drills on mathemat1cs.
Twenty
complete
tests with
answers are pl'ovided for practice.

926

Educate yourself
said Mark Hopkins

S. Arizona

Phone. 723-6552

For

New Monogram Barber Shop

THE TOGGERY

119 W. Park St.
For the Latest Hair Styles see
DAN and DON
Across from the U &- I

MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest in Men's
Apparel

Leggat Barber Shop
Where Tech Students
Get CLiPPEO
Tam Miller
52 W. Broadway

see

DON ULRICH
57%

W. Broad.way

"Try Downey First"

DOWNEY DRUG

Richards and
Rochelle
DRESS RIGHT . . . YOU
CAN'T AFFORD
NOT TO!

17 N. Main-Butte
Chuck Richards
Butte

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE

Ph. 723-7320

I

Don't Toke Our Word For
It - Come In and See

,

Remo Roehelle

Reliable Druggists
1751 Harrison, Butte
Phones:
792~1235
792-1236

Student' council
meeting
At the Student

Council

meet-

ing, held on April 14, plans for
M-Day were discussed along with
other issues.
Pat Marx will be acting as
marshal
on 1M-Day. Dr. Koch
presented some restrictions to the
council for M-Day, which were
generally agreed upon. The restrictions were, for example, no
drinking on campus.
The Copperguards
are planning
on 600
people
attend:ing their
M-Day
dance.
There will be a convocation on
May 2 to explain the purpose and
the rules of M-Day. At this conv 0 cat ion
all newly proposed
amendments
will be announced
and explained to the students.
The amendments
discussed
by
the Council were the majority
clause in Article III, Sec. 6, which
will be put 'on the ballot. It will
be changed £Tom a majority to a
plurality
vote. The restrictions
on freshmen running for office
will be defined in Article II, but
no freshmen will be allowed to·
run for president or vice president. In Article V an amendment
will be added, which states that
all appropriated
funds must be
spent according to the budget
presented to the Student Council.
Any-exceptions must be approved
by the Council.
The Council disclosed that all
persons running for office must
have their pictures
posted by
May 25.
Mr. Downey announced
that
the baseball field would probably
be ready for the next game. He
also announced that there is still
some painting to be done in the
stadium.
,
Plans fOT Tech to participate
in an opinion poll from Ha·rvard
University on the crisis in Viet
Nam were also discussed.

Van .Matre
elected to
school board
William J. Van Matre, Assistant 'Professor of Mining Engineering, was recently elected to the
board of trustees, School District
No.!.
This will be his first experience
as a board member.
He received both his B.S. and
M.S. from Montana Tech.

Sweetheart
K club

of circle

Suszanne Johnston, a Montana
Tech freshman, waschosen Circle
K Club's first Sweetheart.
The
newly formed Butte Circle K
Club picked Miss Johnston from
a group of 12 Montana
Tech
coeds nominated by club members. As the first gitrl to be so
honored by Circle K, Suszanne is

Suuanne Johnston
an. honorary member of Circle K
and will represent
Circle K at
school and civic festivities.
Suszanne stands a very pretty
five feet six inches tall, has blond
hair ·and blue eyes. 'She is a graduate of Girl's Central and is livmg
with her parents at 2035 Locust.
During high school, Suszanne
represented
Silver Bow County
at .the National
4-H Congress,
won
first
plJace
in
the math d:iThe Coast and Geodet~c Survey
vision of the 1963 DitSltrictScience
has ,announ'ced the appointment
FaiT, and was active in the Sciof Reino Kangas, a 1944 alumnus,
ence Cub, all the while mainas director of the Seismological
taining
a B plus ·gmde point
Observatory at Adak, in the Aleuaverag,e.
tian Islands, Alaska.
Activities ·od'Circle K's favorite
Since his graduation,
Kangas
girl include ballet dancing, phohas been involved in seismic extography, ice skatLng, and workploration
with petroIeum
coning
as a cosmehcian
at Len's
cerns and was general manager
Phatrmacy. Her
p Ia n s inolude
of a meTcury ~ne in Mexico for
going to U of oM next year.
four years.
Regarding her newly won pofor a purIlose permitting its coQn- sition -as Circ1e K Club Sweetheart, Suszanne is very pleased
sumption in a public pla,ce, no
and happy that the honoT was
peTson shall ·eonsume liquor in a
bestowed upon her.
public place. No person shan- be
The duties of Ctircle K Club
in an into'xica.ted ·condition in a
Sw·eetheaTts lalSoutlined by Paul
publi·c place."
Melvin, a club member, may not
Further, in the words O'f Presibe all they seem., however, since
dent Edwin Koch, "We have the
Suszan-ne was seen sweeping the
moral responsibility to have and
new stad:ium with members of
to support rules of behavior and
conduct which derive fr,om oW" the club.
She will he crowned at the
responsibility
to ,guide, counsel,
and educate the young peO'ple 'M Day dance.
who are placed in our trust."

Alumnus to direct
observatory

City supports Tech.
Recent stories in the MonJana
Standard reflect the Teal interest
the community
has in keeping
Montana Tech not only .open but
also progressive.
In an editorial, the S,1andard
urged all concerned citizens to
WTite letters and exert what pressure they could to urge the approval of new degrees fo,r Tech.
In a news story, the paper also
reported
that the Chamber
of
Commerce had added its voice.
All of tills has an eneouraging
side, if only that it shows that
there is some connection between
city and college. While there are
many critics of higher education
People on the go, go

GASAMAT
Quick serviee because it's your
own_nd
you save money,
not sticky stamps. GASAMAT
in Butte at 2606 Farrel

Professor Kelly
tc? attend Stanford
Frank -H. Kelly, Associate Professor of Humanities and Social
Studies,
will
attend
Stanford
University
this summer
for a
special program, "New De~lopments in the Teaclring of Economics."
Full details of the program
have not been announced.
Professor Kelly has his B.S.S.
degree from the College of the
City of New York and his M.A.
fl'om Columbia University.
He
has taught at Tech fO!l" 14 years.
-many
of them doubtless justified-the
fact ·remains that a college is a distinct oommunity asset,
and more people are beginning
to Tealize 'it.
Hopefully,
t his
relationship
oould ·be f.ostered by a greater
participation
of students
and
faculty in community affairs. The
community needs trained minds
and willing hearts.
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Lorretta Downey spends
year as member of Grail

Dr. Hackerman
to speak here

Fluid amplifier promising device

We have amplified the signal.
By Dennis Fraker
Scientists now 'call this a Fluid
Not too Iong ago, the Bell Teleamplifier,
and American
comDr. No-rman Hackerman, recent
ph 0 n e Laboratories
marketed
panies are using it to do some
winner
of
the
1965
Southwest
ever, I found it very rewarding
what had previously been a mere
"fantastic"
things. According to
Regional Award of the ACS, will
for once in my life I felt like I
lab curiosity-c-a small piece of
the January, 1966 issue of Busispeak to the chemistry students
really was doing something, befused
layers
of
germanium.
ness Management magazine, Minata
May 13 seminar. His topic
cause I worked hard and didn't
Companies
interested
in such
neapolis Honeywell, a firm whose
for diseussion is "Fuel Cells."
have time to worry about every
"playthings" soon found out that
activities encompass a large field
These are systems which are
day problems of my own because
the small "wonder"
had' many
in control networks, has :been dipotentially
highly
efficient
in
I was too involved with other
abilities; not the least of which
rected ,by the U.S. Air Force to do
convertins
directly
to electric
people. Since I came back I apwas the ability to act as a relayresearch on fluidic sensing depower. Their particular
advantto switch an incoming signal to
preciate
the little things, that
vices - specifically to find conage include high theoreti-cal 'effianother source, and .to make curdidn't mean anything to me betrols and sensors that can be put
ciency independent of size, silent
rent from that source immediatefore."
inside a hot engine - something
opel'ation,
generally
no'
moving
ly
available.
This
was
the
transLorretta plans to return to Grail
that can't be done for jet engines
istor, and it is small wonder that
parts.
in the future.
that can't be done for today's jet
They appear to offer design
computers, primarily networks of
engines.
Tills is to cost us 2.7
versatility.
They differ from batswitching devices, use millions of
million, and the trend has just
teries of the unusual kind in that
them. For the companies aggresbegun: other companies working
they involve a continuous feed
sive enough to utilize the many
on these devices, to name a few
system; for example, they are not
promises that the transistor held,
mentioned
in BM, are General
self-coOntained. There is a variety
a bright future was assured, and
Electric
Co.,
Moore
Products,
of kinds
usually classified acAmerican
companies
took the
Corning Glass, Giannini Controls'
cording
"to
the
temperature
of
lead.
Mr. Robert F. Frantz spoke at
Astro Mechanics Research, Benoperation, but also 'according to
Today
the
position
of the
the Mineral
Dressing
Seminar
dix Corp., Sperry
Univac Entransistor
as a switching device
the fuel utilized.
April 22. The topic of his speech
gineering Labs (Sperry-Rand) and
The
electrochemistry
of
both
is
being
at
least
partly
challenged
was "The investigation
of the
Raymond N. Auger and COo.
the oxidation and reduction refrom an unexpected source. Back
zero point of ehar'ge of quartz
We can't deny that the device
action is being investigated
exin the '30's scientists found that
using conventional
'and newly
has possibilities.
It can be made
tensively
from
both
the
theoretifluids
moving
under
pressure
automated methods."
This is the
smaller than existing electronic
cal
and
practical
points
of
view.
could be diverted and made to
title of his thesis tor his M.S. decounterparts
if need be; it can be
The processes being given the
follow a certain channel or changree in Mineral
Dressing
Enmadevo
withstand
almost any
most exphasisare
those involved
nels
if
a
counter
pressure
was
digineering.
temperatures
Simply by changing
in the anodic oxidation of hydrorected
more or less at right
In his thesis, Mr. Frantz states,
the fluids used and the metallurgy
carbons and in the oxygen elecangles to the moving stream,
"When an electric field is applied
of the unit and it will withstand
trode systems. Considerable proThe result was that the moving
across a colloidal suspension contremendous
vibration.
Unlike
gress has been made on both of
stream was diverted away from
taining a single colloidal species,
electronic
components,
it
is imthese reactions in the last couple
the counter pressure.
there is observed a migrahon of
pervious to radiation; it is easy
Now,
if
we
want
to
use
this
of years.
.,
particles toward one of the electo understand, and hence service'
Dr. Hackerman,
Urovers.Ity of
device as an amplifier,
all we
trodes. Because of this movement
and indications are that it ,can b~
Texas vice chancenor
for acaneed to do is to apply our "signal"
of particles, there is assumed to
made as much as 30 times cheapdemic affairs, is concerned prior input as the counter pressure,
be an electric charge affiliated
er than 'its present day competimarily with the development IQf and call it our "control jet," at
with the particles."
tors which don't last as long.
academic programs at the main
right angles to our "power supAbout the only disadvantages one
Mr. Frantz says in his introducuniversity.
He is also a member
ply" - a moving stream of fluid.
can predict are that the unit will
tion "There is reason to believe
of the Central Administration
for
When the moving stream is dinot react as quickly as an electrithat' there is a direct relationship
the University Systems.
verted to where we want it, its
cal unit, and' that an external
between the electrical charge on
Before he 'was named to his
energy 'can be utilized.
If this
source of pressurized fluids will
the particle and flotation. In the
present position in 1963, he had
energy :is greater than the input
be needed.
flotation of oxide minerals, a rebeen vice president and provost
energy at the 'control jet, the
As was the case with transistor
lationship between the electrical
of the Main University, dean of
result is that we have diverted
technology, it looks as if Ameridouble layer and the absorption
resear,ch and sponsored programs,
more energy into our "out-put."
cans are again "in the driver's
of collector ions is observed at the
and Chemistry Department chairseat" with a promising new dolsolid-liquid
interface.
Investigaman.
lar-making
technology
the
tions of various oxide minerals
His research has concerned the
transistor's competition.
h a v e demonstrated
that
the
chemistry
and physics of surcharge on the mineral
surface
faces, especially as those pheninfluence the absorption ofcollecomena apply to metal corrosion.
THOMAS'
Engineering science films have
tor ions at the interface."
He received the Whitney Award
been
shown
at
Montana
Tech
The purpose of his thesis is "to
SMART STYLES
of the National
Association
of
every
week
since mid-March.
originate new and fully autom~tCorros:ion Engineers in 1956 for
FOR
Subjects of the films deal with
ed instrumentation
for the m"outstanding
work toward
the
CAMPUS WEAR
weather
prediction,
steel
producvestigation
of the zero point of
advaneement
to the corrosion
68 W. Park
Ph. 723-8408
Hon, modern highway
cons:t'TUCcharge
and
floculation
rates,
science."
tion, die casting process, use of
His studies of corrosion in natusing quartz as the material to be
fi-berous glass, iron o;re mining,
ural gas and sulfur production
investigated.'
TWO GOOD NAMES
crushing and transporting.
processes have proved valuable to
Mr. Frantz was born in MilThese
films
acquaint
the
enthe state's petroleum
industry.
waukee
Wisconsin in 1931. He
gineering student with the comIn 1956, during a ,chI'onic newsgraduat~d from high school with
panie.s which he might have the
print
shortage,
he obtained
a
a football scholarship
to Maropportunity
to work for after
patent for a de-inking
process
quette University.
Alter a year
graduation.
The student is introwhereby
wastepaper
is
treated
at Marquette, Mr. Frantz mov_ed
NEWMAN'S BOOTERY
duced to the many pha.ses of rewith chemicals, heat and elec76 E. P'ark
to Columbus, Ohio, to live WIth
search
and
production.
Another
tricity to restore the quality of
his parents.
purpose ,of the films is to explain
the o;riginal pulp.
Then he began to work for his
how the -company's Tes'earch and
Dr. Hackerman was ;born March
Ellis Office Supply
father at the Central Ohio Tracproduction
applies to the ordi2, 1912, in 'Baltimore, Maryland.
tor Co. In 1951 he was married
nary
person's
daily
life.
ALSO
He received two degrees in chemand the foHowing year was inSponsors for the films are U.S.
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
istry from J,ohn Hopkins Univerducted into the Army. After his
Steel, Texaco, Pittsbur,gh
Plate
sity; a Ba,chelor of Arts Degree'
Phone 723-8383
discharge Frantz operated a car
Glass, Humble, Link-Belt, Ameriin
1932
and
a
Doctor
of
Philwash :fior seven years which he
129
N.
Main
Butte
can Zinc Industry and Bethlehem
osophy Degree three ye'ars later.
and his father started.
Steel.
His ;recent work provides eviIn 1961, Mr. Frantz enrolled at
The films are held on Tuesday,
dence of the importance
of a
HARRINGTON'S
the Montana School of Mines. He
Wednesday and Thursday of each
material's mnlecular structure on
was elected secretary-treasurer
of
week in Room 10 of the PetroleRESTAURANT
its effectiveness
as a corrosion
his junlor class and presiden.t of
um Building.
inhibitor.
Indications
of chelni45 W. BROADWAY
his senior class. He also receIVed
All are invited to attend the
cal bonding suggest that surface
Special Meal Tickets
an Advanced Fee Scholarship in
films
which
will
be
continued
complexes
are formed
as the
for
his senior year. Mr. Frantz !re- barrier which separates solutions
until the end of May.
Montana Tech Students
ceived the Who's Who in Amerifrom metals. The evidence also
can
Colleg-es and Universities
may help explain why, as many
Award.
GAMER'S SHOES
chemists have found, the area
Compliments of
covered per molecule of organic
Shoes for All
Ed,
Phyllis and AI
materials is not the most imporThe process control system now
the Family
tant pa'I'ameter in the success of a
& CLUB
controlling the Butte copper conButte
54 W. Park
barrier or surface coating as a
centrato-r represents a major step
136 West Park
corrosjon inhibitor.
forward in the continuous
control field. The successful installation and operation of this system
P & R DRUG
has made a 'significant oontribu37 W. Park
tion towards narrowing the gap
,
BEING GOOD
WORTH 25¢
THIS
COUPON
between today's ·concentrator conNEIGHBORS
on any Mens' or Womens'
COMES
trol and the computer controlled
Shaving or Cologne ,Products.
NATURALLY TO
1815 HARRISON AVE.
concentrator of the future.
MONTANA
POWER
,
\
FOLKS

Frantz speaks at
mineral semmar

Lorretta
Downey, a freshman
general student at Montana Tech,
spent the past year as a member
of Grail. This is an organization
similar to the Peace Corps with
the exception that it is only for
women eighteen years and older.
Lo-retta took her primary training in San Jose, California. Here
she spent three months working
with the migrant workers.
She
taught school and worked in these
peoples
homes.
Ninety
girls
jOined Grail, but by the end of
this training period there were
only thirty girls remaining in the
program.
Following
this
three
week
period,
Loretta
went
to San
Francisco
where
she attended
school for ten hours a day. The
primary purpose 'of this schooling
Was to teach the girls to speak
Spanish.
Mexico was the final destination of the girls in the group.
There they worked in ·the slum
areas
in the cities.
Lorretta
taught at an all-boy school, Alter
School hours she went into the
homes and helped take care of
the families.
When asked her opinion of her
experience Lorretta explained, "I
found it really depressing.
How-

Students tour
concentrator
Mr. Rovig has announced that
the Mineral
Dressing
students
have taken their 'annual tour of
the concentrator.
While touring
the copper coneentrator
the students were told about continuous
process control. The ,concentrator
is rated at more than 42,000 tons
per day.
. The major functions performed
In the production of copper are:
(1) mining, (2) ,crushing, (3) concentrating, (4) smelting, and (5)
refining.
Mining for copper in Butte district follows one of three methOds: vein mining, block caving,
or open pit mining. The Berkeley
Pit produces in excess of 200,000
tons of ore per week.
Massive jaw crushers, with five
by seven feet opening ,are fed
rUn-of-mine ore. These crushers
reduce the ore to minus 8-inch
size. Vein ore and pit ore are
crushed :in separate jaw crushers,
and the crushed ores are blended
as required to obtain greater uniformity in mineral ,content of the
concentration feed.
A myriad of valves, feeders,
PUmps, and other associated deVices, plus the huge grinding mills
and flotation
machines, require
oVer 100 ana10g process
con~~ollers for the concentrator
porIon of the plant. .
Smelting, as the name implies,
tneans treating the ,ore at a temPerature at which it is molten.
!t is then roasted and smelted in
urnaces to produce matte, the
cOpper metal.
Refining occurs in casting furnaces and the copper is cast into
anodes. Trace minerals are then
~emoved by electrolitic refining.
. he finished copper is then cast
1~~0
marketable
shapes
and
Sipped to fabricating
plants.

Engineering science
films shown at Tech
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Tech drops a
pair 10:-2, 22-0
The Montana
Tech diamond
squad dropped .a doubleheader to
Rocky, 10-2 and 22-0, in the
opening games of' the season at
Duggan Memorial Field, April 16.
In the first game of the doubleheader Mickey Lynch, the starting pitcher, got two hits for three
times at bat to lead the Orediggers hitting department
as they
collected
five hits off Rocky
pitchers.
Tech's' only two runs came in
the second inning when Lynch
led off with a single, Tholstrom
reached base on an error, and
Scholtz doubled to tally Lynch
and Tholstrom.
O'Connor hit a two-run homer
in . ·the first to start the Bear
machine rolling as they collected
eight hits
of-f Tech pitching.
Left to right, 1st row: Cohen, Mcintyre, Morden, McEneny. Back row:
Rocky's other runs came in the
Beord, Daily, Thulstrom, Hulverson.
fourth, sixth and seventh.
Ed Yeo and Bill Hicks, both
Butte natives, combined to throw
a seven-hitter at Tech as Rocky
slaughtered
the Orediggers 22-0
in the nightcap.
,Montana
Tech, lin spite of en-. nascent of Tech losses earhier in
Sutey started on the mound
couraging improvements
at the
the season.
Mickey Lynch started on the
for Tech but after a barrage of
plate and on the mound, dropped
mound for 'Tech hut was pulled
hits and numerous Ore digger erboth games of a doubleheader to
in favor of Clark Walters when
rors he was forced to leave the
Northern
Montana
College in
Northern began to pile up runs.
game, and Clark Walters came
Havre Saturday.
The Northern
Sutey, whose impressive pitching
on in the last two innings to hold
victories, which left Tech with
had highlighted the earlier game,
Rocky to two runs and one hit.
an unimpressive 0-4 league recfinished up for the Orediggers
Lynch led off the fourth with
oro, left NMC's mark unblem.but showed signs 'Of tiring.
a double to left but was stranded
ished art; 2-0.
there as the inning closed, This
, Tech's three runs were seatJohn Sabey went all the way
was the closest Tech came to
tered throughout
the sec 0 n d
for Tech in the first-of the two
scoring.
game, occurring in the first, fifth,
games, allowing only four hits.
The next outing for Tech is
and sixth innings and failed to
The Orediggers
led until the
against N orthem, April 23.
real ,threat to their
sixth inning by a some of 1.-0 ever pose
First game:
opponents lead. Unlike Northern,
until Northern, aided by Tech
Rocky
2 0 0 2 0 1 5-10 2 8
Montana Tech failed to uncork
errors, pushed their only two
Tech
0 20 0 0 0 0- 2 5 5
any home runs in either game.
runs across, The early-game lead
Second game:
Bob
Taft
hit
two.
fOT
the
o'PPOSof six innings is the longest Tech
Rocky 2 0 52 5 6 1 0 1-22 1 12
1ng team sand performed well at
has enjoyed ,tlhis season, Tech's
Tech
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 8 7
third base.
single run came in the fourth
Coach
Cullen,
understandably
inning hy way of a double by
dissatisfied with the team's POOT
Henry Scholz and a' single by
showing in la. twin bout with
Al Hulverson. Hulverson, hitting
Rocky iMountain College the prewell throughout
the two-game
ceding week end, was not overly
series, picked up two hits in each.
confident about their chances in
Tech's heavyweight
weightThe final score of 2-1 in' the
Havre but still feels that the
lifter, Steve Hallock, copped seclead game, although a Northern
'team will improve with expeond place in the MOilltana Open
victory, was the closest Tech has
rience.
Weightlifting C h a mplionships,
come to winning this season, and
held at Rocky Mountain College,
Satill'day's games with Northlent a certain amount of hope
Billings, on APTil 16. '.Dam 'Dowjhr winning the second game, a
ern had originally been s'cheduled
ney, liftirn:g in ilJhe middleweight
hope which subsequently proved
heTe but were reloealted to Havre
class, p1Jacedfourth in the annual
unjustified.
early in the week. Reasons for. meet that saw lifters from MonIn the eaTly innings of the
the switeh were not 'annorunced.
tanaand
South Dakota compete.
game, Tech's hitting ·greatly imThree Montana state records
Tech
wiIltry
to
break
into
the
proved but the Orle diggers
werr:e set at the Billings meet.
w~nner'scolu.mn
for the first
oouldn't seem to g·et the dght
Phil
Sandellson, Rocky Miouncombinations and were unable to
time .on the last Saturday of this
tain's ban:talffiwe1ghrt, lifted 205
capitalize
on if. he i T numerous
month in Helena. The series with
pounds in ,the clean and jerk fl()r
sooring opportunities.
Northern,
a state record. Coupled with a
Carroll, like m.ost in the Monunfortunately, did not share this
145-pourn:d,press and a 150-pound
tana Collegiate Conference this
problem and dro"\nehorme 13 runs
snateh, the record dean ,and jerk
yeaT, will be a doubleheader.
to T,ech's ·three; a soore remigave Sanderson a '500-pound total
lifted, also a state record. BlOb
UI'schak of LaUl"el, Mont., compiled a 7,25-pound ltotal weight
lifted fO'r a stCllte record in rthe
middle-1heavywe1ght class.
The lifter's liftell' awaa.-d,the best
lifter trophy, was wl()n ,by B.ob
Heiser iQf L,aurel. LightheavyDo you know that The Anaconda Company
winner Heiser, weigihing only 175
.mnually pays about $5 million in taxes in
pounds, p!l',essed 230, snatched
2,Q5,and clean and jerked 260
Montana? In the past year production from
Jior an outstanding 69'5 total. 'Mike
the' Butte mines alone provided more than $1
McIntyre of 'Rocky Mountain was
milli'onin taxes for our Montana schools, state
runner-up
to Heiser.
McIntyre
totaled ,605 as a lightwelight.
and local governments. Property taxes iIi 20

Tech diamond men drop two

:a

Tech lifters
place in open

Working for Montana

counties amounted to another $4 million. In
1966the Social Security taxes Anaconda pays
for its' employees ,are expected to exceed $2
.million.
Taxes are a heavy load on our operations,
just as they are for every tax-paying citizen.
We just like to point out that in paying our
share, The Anaconda Company provides
money for a lot of salaries and' services. We \
can say our tax dollars are important-they
work for all Montana.

ANACONDA
"A Partner In Montana's Progress"

Sayatovic- White's
Funeral Home
ORDER
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Left to right: lynch,

Relay team
places fourth
The Montana Tech relay team
composed of Dan Piazolla, Dave
Koskimaki, Frank Koskimaki, and
Joe MdManus placed fifth in the
mile relay in the Eastern Letterman's Meet. Their time was an
impressive 3:'57 for the very poor
track conditions which plagued
the meet. The meet was held
Saturday, April 16, in 'Billings at
Daylis Stadium. .
Coach Downey was well pleased
with the performance of the relay
team mainly because they were
the number one relay team in
the MOC conference, and he feels
they will improve rapidly. The
relay team picked up the only
point in the meet for the OTediggers.
Downey
also had
favorable
comments for the other team
members as well as the men of
the relay who competed in other
events. He felt that if Joe McManus and Frank Koskimaki had
run in the fast heat of the 440
they would have probably placed
in the top five. As it was, Joe
McManus won his heat with a
time of 54.3 seconds, and Frank
Koskimaki placed highly in his
heat with a -time of 53.4 seconds .
They mi'ght well have placed
if(?) they had been pushed more
by the faster men in the fast heat.
The winners in the 440 were
picked on the five best times of
the three heats.
Karl Pack pulled a muscle in
his leg and therefore
had to
scratch from the sprints, but he
did do very well in the broad
jump as he just missed ]D1acing
with a jump of 18 feet 9 inches.
The adverse condition of the approach to the pit also hampered
the contestants.
The final weightlifting contest
of the 1966 season, the Montana
CIOIsed Championships
and Mr.
Montana comest, will be held at
the Butte YMCA IOn May 14.
Teams f.rom Butte, Rocky Mount'ain College, Eastern
Montana
-Dollege, 'and Laurel will compete
for the state team ·title.

Sutey, Furaus, Shob.
The pole vault was canceled
due to weather conditions and
theref-o-re ·the Tech squad was
also deprived of -a very probable
chance of scoring more points in
the meet. Coach Downey brought
three pole vaulters with him on
the trip, who were showing a
great deal of improvement
as
the practice sessions progressed.
Creighton
Berry, Dan Piazolla
and Karl Pack have all gone over
11 feet ,6 inches in practice, and
Pack went o-ver 12 feet last year
at Sheridan High School.
Dave Koskimaki also ran well
in the 880 as he finished eighth
in the overall competition for the
event. Downey also feels that
this hard-working
and dedicated
man will improve greatly after
he gets a few meets under his
belt.
Downey feels that the thinclads did very well, even though
they were up against very tough
c-ompetition with
schools like
Montana State, Dickinson State
and several other bigger schools
posed in the meet. They will do
much better In the conference
meets against squads of equal

size.

Butte Y to host
.weightlifting champs
The Hutte '¥<MCAwill host the
1966 Montana
AAU C los e d
Weightlifting Championships and
Mr. Montana Conte:;t on May 14.
Weight divisions to be contested are 123, 132, 148, 165" 181,
198, and heavyweight.
Trophies
will be awarded the first, sec-ond,
and third place winners in each
division, plus three trophies for
Mr. Montana and the Sareway
team tro.phy for the team winnell'.
Teams
are expected
fro m
Rocky Mountain Conege, Eastern
Montana
!C<lllege, Laurel,
and
Butte. The e'Dntest is open only
,to Montana
AAU athletes
in
countell'-distinction
to the Ml()ntana Open Championships held on
April 16. Steve Halloek is the
meet director and should be contacted if further information :is
desired.

Volleyball tournament
won by Tapakegabrew
The volleyball season ended on
April 21 with the final tournam'ent.
Teams ~om the Na tional
League 'and the American League
have Ibeen pJaying regular games
since MaI1ch 15. The Engin,eers
eame out in first plaee over the
Obituaries
II in the American
League. Tapakegabrew came out
in first place over the Faculty
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MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.

PHONE 723-6531
Butte
/

Montana

in rthe Na:tional League.
The play-'Off games for th.e
t'Ournament were played on April
19. The Engineers of the Amerioan League clefeated the Faculty
from the National League in the
first game. Tapakegabrew
from
the Na:tional League defeated the
Obituaries II mom the American
League in the seeond game.
On April 21 the winners of the
first two. games played, and the
losers I()f the first two games
played. Tapakegabrew
won first
plaice by defeating th·e Engineers,
who took second place. The Obituaries II won third place by defeating
the Faeulty, who got
fouath place in the tournament.

